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‘Old’ is the new ‘New’
The bi-monthly Antiques, Collectables
and Crafts Fair at the Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre is possibly one of the
Bay’s best kept secrets, and after finally
getting along to see for myself, I found it
hard to guess why. Why keep it a secret,
that is!
I think I expected musty, dusty old
furniture and bric-a-brac. I couldn’t have
been more wrong. As soon as I entered the
hall I was quite enchanted by the gorgeous
displays of lovingly curated items for sale.
From exquisite antique jewellery, and
collectables like Lladro, to mid-century
vases and bowls, and those everyday items
that mum and nana used to use in their
kitchens. There’s also a separate room for
craft vendors displaying a gorgeous array of
unique handmade items.
The Fair is run by Sue Hyatt (pictured,
front page) and her husband, Jeff, and I
managed to pin her down for a chat. Turns
out the fair was set up by locals Keith and
Eileen Rusden, and Sue stepped in for a
couple of months at Keith’s request. That
was eight years ago!
Sue and Jeff came out from England in
1986 bringing with them a single container
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of items, including a vehicle.
They bought an old villa in
Devonport and set about
restoring it. Unable to afford
to buy things new they went
to demo yards and garage
sales. Thus began their
passion for old things.
Sue chuckles at my
observation that the vendors
seem to have the common
thread of downsizing their
own vast collections. “Yes, that’s true”, she
says. “Some have had shops over the years
but they’re all collectors at heart, and mostly
retired. They don’t want to be overwhelmed
with everything, so they are selling stuff
off. They love these things and want to see
them go to a good home. They also hate the
thought that their kids would just throw it
out when they’re gone!”
“People find real bargains here”, says Sue.
“We’re realistic, we know we get traders
buying in here, but we’re not out for top
dollar. We get real satisfaction in our buyers’
appreciation. I’ve seen people leaving here
literally ‘cuddling’ their purchases.”
“One of the great things about fairs
like ours”, says Sue, “is that we’re buying
and selling second hand things so it’s not
impacting on the environment. It’s a win-win;
people are not buying something made in
China which will end up in a landfill”.

By Kerrie Subritzky

Sue comments on the current trend
among younger people for using old things,
“Although it’s become quite the ‘hipster’
thing to use the retro items that mum
and nana used, I really get that tangible
connection with the past. And most of it
was really well made and fit for purpose.
Take the egg beater for instance, it’s so much
easier to grab that out of the drawer than the
electric one.”
The takeaway for me from this experience
is a new appreciation for these old everyday
items. Not to collect dust in a china cabinet,
but to be used. It’s like preserving a ‘living’
record of our culture. They’re the ‘show and
tell’ bits.
The next and final Antiques, Collectables
and Crafts Fair for the year is on Sunday
18th November. You’ll find some really
unique items there, just perfect for
Christmas gifts. Proceeds from $2 entry go
towards upkeep of Armanasco House.
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• Physiotherapists specialising in all aspects
of injury and rehabilitation
• Acupuncture and massage treatments
• Open Monday to Friday 7am till late
• Home visits available

2 Kinross Street,
Blockhouse Bay
(under the Westpac Bank)

Please visit our website:
www.advancedrehab.co.nz
Phone 09-6279560
admin@advancedrehab.co.nz
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THAT’S LIFE at Blockhouse Bay!
The school holidays saw Blockhouse Bay
Primary School come to life with Kids 4
Drama’s annual production being staged.
That’s Life follows the story of Cinderella
in full pantomime glory while being
mirrored by a modern family today set
in Auckland struggling to survive with
all the costs of living today.
Written by Blockhouse Bay local and
Principal of Kids 4 Drama, Stephen Dallow,
the musical was written a few years ago but
revamped this year with the addition of a
full score and band written by Zyia-Li Teh.
A cast of sixty took to the stage and were
very appreciative of the support from the
local community. “Staging a production
is a huge undertaking so we always need
support to fill our audiences, we were very

Cinderella and her wicked step-mums and sisters

grateful to play to good houses most shows”,
says Mr Dallow.
Kids 4 Drama has been running for 27
years in the Blockhouse Bay Community
Centre offering weekly classes for ages 5
to 19. This year the group says goodbye
to five students who have been part of the
organisation for many years - one student,
Jamie Cottingham, now 18, saying
goodbye after being with them since she
was 4. Mr Dallow comments, “We are a
family not just a drama group, a positive
place for teenagers to spend their time
while working in a peer teaching model to
the younger students”.
On the final performance Mr Dallow
spoke to the audience, acknowledging
Mental Health Awareness week and the

importance of looking after our teenagers
and celebrating the milestones and
successes, no matter how big or small rather
than always focussing on achievement. He
encouraged parents to find the right balance
for their children between study, part
time work and social activities that offer
positive opportunities in their week. He
also encouraged the students on the stage
to always speak out when things are tough
and to know there are wonderful people
in our community all here to help and not
to judge.
You can find out more about Kids 4
Drama at www.kids4drama.com or email
kids4drama@xtra.co.nz

Cinderella hoping for a happy ever after with Prince “Almost Charming”
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Yes, blokes can dance!
You really can’t judge a book by its cover.
Things are not always what they seem,
and our presumptions can lead to missed
opportunities and experiences.
Take for instance Colin, Kevin and Mike.
They are all regular, easy-going Kiwi blokes;
Kev’s a builder, Colin’s a cabinet maker and
Mike’s an agricultural mechanic. At first
glance at these tradies you’d never guess they
all have a common thread: They’re all really
good dancers – modern jive dancers to be
precise. Effortlessly leading a lady on the
dancefloor, with masculine style and charm.
While many girls at some point learn some
form of dance, most Kiwi blokes don’t. But
if you watch these guys on the dancefloor,
you’d think they’d been dancing forever.
Colin, Kevin and Mike all dance at Move
New Lynn. Like everyone, they learned
the basics in beginner classes, taught with
clear instructions around footwork and
hand-holds. Mistakes are all part of the
fun, and no one actually has two left feet.

Confidence grows as everything gradually
becomes more familiar.
And Move New Lynn? You’ll find
men and women at different levels of
competence and experience who share a
common passion - they just love to dance.
The great thing about modern jive is that
it can be adapted to most music you enjoy.
Colin (the cabinet maker) and Hannah
are the owners and lead instructors at Move.
They have created a friendly, relaxed, classy

culture where everyone feels accepted. And
can they throw a dance party!! So, if you’re a
closet John Travolta, or just wanting to enjoy
the challenge of something new, come and
try a class or two. Move is in New Lynn on
Monday nights, beginners at 7pm. Your first
lesson’s free so what have you got to lose?

The blokes, L-R, Scott, Teswell, Kevin, Colin,
Jayesh, Mike

Body, Mind and Spirit
PROBIOTICS
What are probiotics, and how can they
help us in our search for good health?
Probiotics are microbe-rich foods or
supplements that help our digestion by
encouraging the growth of "good" bacteria.
We have millions of bacteria living in our
large intestine and throughout our gut, and
these microbes play an important role in
processing the nutrients from our food.
Each person has a unique "biome" or
microbial environment in their gut. Our
biome is genetic and is also affected by diet,
certain illnesses and medicines. When we
have taken antibiotics or had a stomach
bug the healthy balance of bacteria is lost
and our immune and digestive systems are
compromised.
Too much sugar and highly processed
food in the diet favours certain unhealthy,
yeast forming types of "bad" bacteria.
These food choices are now known to have
a detrimental effect on our ability to digest
well and fight infections because of their
effect on our biome.

By Sue Nash
Turning Tide Pilates

Eating probiotic foods like sour dough
bread, sauerkraut and kefir (a kind of yogurt
drink) provides a rich source of "good"
bacteria, and including them in our diet will
benefit our healthy biome. Taking probiotic
supplements is recommended after a course
of antibiotics or after having a stomach bug
to restore balance to the gut flora.
The research around the biome is very
exciting and may hold the key to whole new
ways to fight infection and even control
weight gain.

PIL AT E S S T UDIO
Fitness Streng th Flexibilit y

09 816 8825 | turningtidepilates.co.nz

Probiotic foods

Blockhouse Bay’s yellow po-hutukawa trees
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It’s that time of the year when
po-hutukawa trees everywhere will soon
be bursting into bloom, decorating the
coast with their festive red flowers. They
are as iconic to our Kiwi summer as
jandals and hokey pokey icecream.
But are you aware that Blockhouse Bay is
home to some very rare yellow po-hutukawa?
These will be visible very soon, and can be
seen on Taylor St near the intersection with
Blockhouse Bay Rd.
The yellow po-hutukawa (Metrosideros
excelsa 'Aurea') is a rare colour form and
descends from a pair discovered in 1840
on Motiti Island in the Bay of Plenty, by a
Mr Potts.
Blockhouse Bay has some very distinctive
street scapes of red po-hutukawa including
Gilfillan, Kinross, Heaphy and down

Blockhouse Bay Rd, and these have their
own story too.
According to Blockhouse Bay Historical
Society’s Audrey Thomas and Yvonne
Dabb, the trees were planted around 1946
by pupils from the standard classes of
Blockhouse Bay Primary during Arbour
Day celebrations. Council workers dug the
holes and each student got to plant a tree.
The students had to write a composition
about the event and the Auckland Savings
Bank gave a prize for the best one.
It is understood that the council asked for
a contribution of five shillings from local
home owners.
According to Wikipedia, at least 39
cultivars of po-hutukawa have been released.
Duncan & Davies nurseries were a leading
force in the mid-20th century, while
Graeme Platt has been responsible for 16

different cultivars so far, including a rare
white-flowering tree.
One cultivar was even sourced from
Blockhouse Bay by Graeme Platt in the
mid-1980s called (unsurprisingly) M.
excelsa ‘Blockhouse Bay’. Could Mr Platt
have perhaps sourced his cultivar from those
planted by the children?
The yellow po-hutukawa were believed to
have been specially cultivated and ‘sprinkled’
amongst those planted by the students.

Yellow po-hutukawa (Metrosideros excelsa 'Aurea')

Friends of Wairaki Stream
Wairaki Stream is a rather unique stream
originating in Lynfield and finishing in
Lynfield Cove. A new group called Friends
of the Wairaki Stream has recently been
formed to protect the Wairaki Stream
Catchment Area.
Some locals have already adopted a
portion of the reserve for their families and
are learning about weeds and how to release
and protect new plantings.
They are looking for help in getting this
group started and keeping it going. You
don't have to be a weeder! Maybe you have
skills related to IT, funding applications, or
you have a fabulous BBQ technique - all
skills are welcome.

Their first event is a meet and greet at
the Chilli Bar in Lynfield on Friday 2nd
November at 7pm to explain their purpose and
gather potential volunteers to help conserve
this area into the future. For more info email
fowairakistream@gmail.com or look up
Friends of Wairaki Stream on Facebook.

Contact us now
for a no obligation

FREE
consultation!!!
Contact

Prateek Malhotra

Ph: 09 215 6912 | Mobile: 021 424 119
Email: info@everesthomeloans.co.nz
Visit us at 557 Blockhouse Bay Road,
Blockhouse Bay

Inorganic rubbish in Wairaki Stream

www.everesthomeloans.co.nz

T: 09 826 3937
M: 027 404 0129
19 Cutler Street, New Lynn, Auckland.

Reggis Rego

CA, CPP, MBA, BCom.

reggis.ca@gmail.com
www.bizaide.co.nz
Tax returns - Income Tax, GST, FBT.
Accounting - Cost & Management.
Business Advisory Services.
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Let’s talk business by Chris Bunce
YOU ARE THE CHIEF CULTURE OFFICER
Whether you like it or not, your business
has a culture. Beliefs, norms, customs,
acceptable behaviours all evolve over
time. They are introduced, refined and
nurtured by individuals and groups –
either subconsciously bringing their own
preconceived ways of interacting into a
workspace, or by proactively setting out
to design and nurture an “ideal” culture.
The only thing up for grabs is whether
you, as the business owner, want to have
the major influence on how your company’s
culture develops. My strong advice is that
you do just that – as I wrote two months ago,
culture is a combination of an organisation’s
ideology and personality. “The way we do
things around here.” Your business culture
determines how your people interact with
customers and with each other, and what
things get prioritised. In other words, when
you are not there, your business culture
helps to keep everything going the way you
want it to.

“Culture is not just
one aspect of the game
– it is the game.”
Lou Gerstner
In a recent interview Tom Peters said,
“CEO job No. 1 is setting – and micronourishing one day, one hour, one minute
at a time – an effective, people-trulyfirst, innovate-or-die, excellence-or-bust
corporate culture.” He also reminds us
that Lou Gerstner, the CEO who saved
IBM, said, “Culture is not just one aspect
of the game – it is the game.” That’s how
important your business culture is.
This is not to say that you should design
and mould your business culture alone.
Consulting with your people about the
best cultural attributes to emphasise is a wise
move. They will have great ideas.
A Harvard Business Review article from
May 2013 was entitled “Creating the Best
Workplace on Earth.” It reported on the
“six common imperatives” that described a
business operating at its potential. They were:

• Let people be themselves
• Tell them what’s really going on
• Magnify their strengths
• Make them proud to work there
• Make their work meaningful
• Don’t hinder them with stupid rules
If you were to consult with your team and
adopt core values that supported those
imperatives, together with some specific
cultural attributes that describe how the
company would achieve those “six common
imperatives,” you would be well ahead of
the game. 60%-70% of employees report
that their company is not doing enough to
engender a positive culture. Now all you
have to do is that micro-nourishing that
Peters was on about.
Take control of the environment in your
business today. Promote yourself to Chief
Culture Officer.

Achieve Superior Business Results

Do you want to achieve
superior business results?
My name is Chris Bunce.
I have over 28 years experience
working with businesses like yours
to achieve superior results.

Schedule a free diagnostic
consultation today.
Call me now for your free
consultation and find out
how I can help you achieve
superior business results.

021 444 691
chris@cashtree.co.nz

cashtree.co.nz
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Gayle Prescott Dance Studio
celebrates 50 years

Christmas at the Beach

Gayle Prescott opened her dance school in 1968 and has been teaching ballet,
tap and jazz in Mt Roskill and Lynfield for five decades.
When Gayle was 18 her parents converted their large double garage into her
first studio. “This gave me a great start and their continued support allowed me
to grow the studio,” she says. “The children were very excited about their first
dance class and this continues today. Part of the reason I have continued teaching
for so long is seeing the delight on the dancers faces after they have enjoyed their
class, and how they look forward to dancing in our shows.”
To celebrate 50 years teaching dance, the Gayle Prescott Dance School is putting
on a show on 14th and 15th December at Green Bay High School Performing
Arts Centre. There will be some old favourite dances and some new ones. A special
feature will be a Celebration dance performed by
past pupils, including her sisters who she taught 50
years ago. A function for past pupils will be held
after the Saturday night performance.
Tickets go on sale in mid-November.
Please check their website for details:
www.gayleprescottdanceschool.co.nz
Free Open Day. On the afternoon of Saturday
8th December, the studio is holding free open
classes for anyone who would like to come along
and try a class. This is open to all ages. Please email
admin@gayleprescottdanceschool.co.nz to register Gayle’s first ballet exam pupils
your interest.
in 1969.

Christmas at the Beach will soon be back, and
it’s going to be bigger and better than ever! Head
down to the beach reserve any time from 4.30pm
for great kids’ entertainment; DJ, bouncy castle,
balloon twisters and face painters.
This will be followed by a Christmas service with
all your favourite carols, then dance the night away
to Shane and the Shazaam band playing good old
fashioned 50s and 60s rock n roll!
The food trucks are back too, and there’s rumour
of a water slide. It’s fun for all the family, and a
great way to start your Christmas season in style!
This fab free night out is run by the Bay Churches
with sponsorship from the Whau Local Board.
From 4.30pm, Sunday Dec 16th, Blockhouse
Bay Beach Reserve. Shuttles will be running from
Church of the Saviour and Iona Presbyterian. (No
drop-offs down Endeavour St, please use shuttles.)

SHOP LOCAL - EAT LOCAL - SPEND LOCAL - ENJOY LOCAL - IT’S YOUR COMMUNITY

SHOP
LOCAL

Join us for a FREE
Family Fun Day

SUPPORT NEW LYNN BUSINESS
ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

10am - 1pm Saturday 1st December
Memorial Square, New Lynn
Children’s and family activities & games • Cultural performances • Entertainment
Stilt walkers • Balloon art • Bouncy castle • Popcorn • Balloons • Face painting
Candy floss • Sausage sizzle • Lollipops • Slushies …and more!
www.newlynnbusinessassociation.net.nz

NEW LYNN MEANS BUSINESS
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What’s happening
NOVEMBER
Thu 1st Twilight Social Bowls
from 5.45pm at Blockhouse Bay Bowls, 33
Terry St. $15 pp includes bowls, tuition and
food. To register your interest/team email
bhousebaybowls@xtra.co.nz or ph 09 626 6450.
Fri 2nd Auckland Grey Power Assn
meeting 1pm, Senior Citizens Hall next to BHB
Comm Centre 522 BHB Rd. Topics: Safety in
emergencies; Combating scams and abuse;
Review Power of Attorney, Advance Care Planning
Document. Action stations to work on what
interests you most.
Fri 2nd Friends of Wairaki Stream meet &
greet 7pm @ Chilli Bar, Lynfield. See article p7.
Sat 3rd Iona Church Fair
8am-12pm. 38 Donovan St BHB. Cakes, candy
floss, ice-creams, sausages, bacon & egg
sammies, pizzas. Plus, white elephant bargains:
linen, toys, books, plants, gardening stuff,
furniture, jewellery, bags, electrical (toys for the
boys). More details on www.iona.org.nz or Ph
827-3783.
Sat 3rd Green Bay Ratepayers and
Residents Association AGM from 2pm at
229 Portage Road, Green Bay.
Tue 6th Melbourne Cup Day: Celebrate
at BHB Bowling Club. 11am, $15 covers
3 games of bowls pairs, a sweep entry and
a BBQ. $10 for non-bowlers. Prize for most
creative hat or tie. All welcome.
Wed 7th Community Forum with the
Puketa-papa Local Board 6.30-8pm YMCA,
Lynfield Youth & Leisure Centre.
Thu 8th Twilight Social Bowls
(see above)
Sat 11th Walk for Kids fundraising walk
11am at Blockhouse Bay Primary. Hosted by
Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Lions. To register go
to www.bhbl-lions.org/walk-for-kids.
Thu 15th Twilight Social Bowls
(see above)
Fri 16th Green Bay Street Food
5-8.30pm. International foodie fiesta at
Barron Green (Green Bay Community
House). Bring a picnic mat and fold up
chairs if you like. Contact: Marc Hershman,
greenbaystreetfood@gmail.com
Sat 17th Dinner at French Bay
5-9pm at French Bay Yacht Club. Hosted by
Green Bay Street Food.
Tues 20th to Sat 1st Dec. Shirley Valentine
a comedy by Willy Russell. See ad p9.	
Thu 22nd Twilight Social Bowls
(see above)

Sat 24th German Christmas Market
Green Bay 10am - 2pm. It’s a tradition in the
Green Bay community: the annual German
Christmas Market at Green Bay Community
House! Enjoy a piece of Europe and gettogether in a relaxing atmosphere for the
whole family to enjoy.
Sat 24th Blockhouse Bay Primary School
Carnival 10am – 2pm. See Mia’s Review p10
for details!
Sun 25th FREE Latin Dance Show
10.30am - 12pm at BHB Community Centre.
Wed 28th Whau Local Board meeting
6pm 31 Totara Ave, New Lynn
Thu 29th Twilight Social Bowls
(see above)
Fri 30th West AKL Artist Talks.
7pm, Free Entry, Green Bay Community House.
Artists Gavin Hipkins, Janet Lilo and Mark Harvey
discuss their practices in West to the World,
the final event in a series of talks celebrating
art-makers in our community. Contact: Louise
Stevenson, artsparknz@gmail.com

DECEMBER
Sat 8th Community Market
7am – 12noon at BHB Community Centre.

REGULAR EVENTS
MONDAYS
BHB Y’s Walking Club
Enjoy meeting new friends as you discover
places you’ve never been before! A different
walk each week including our monthly away
trips where morning tea is on us! Mondays &
Wednesdays at 8.30am. For more info contact
626 3381 or 837 5441.
Indoor Bowls 10am at the Senior Citizens Hall $1

TUESDAYS
Western Districts Women’s Dinner Club
6.15pm at Bricklane Restaurant, 5 Clark St,
New Lynn. We meet 2nd Tuesday every month
for dinner and entertainment. Visitors are very
welcome. Ph Maureen on 818 3586 to book or
for info.
Housie Sales from 6.30pm. Starts at 7.30 till
10.00pm at the BHB Community Centre.
Western Quilters’ Circle
7:30pm at Kelson Community Centre. Meets
last Tuesday of the month, except December.
Contact Michelle Dawson on 021 148 6888 for
more info.

WEDNESDAYS

Sat 8th Blockhouse Bay Village Santa
Parade See ad p9.

BHB Y’s Walking Club
(See entry under Mondays)

Sat 8th Free Open Day, Gayle Prescott
Dance School. See article p7.

Church Service with Communion
9.30am at Church of the Saviour, 2 Kinross St.
Best morning tea in the Bay.

Wed 5th Community Forum with the
Puketa-papa Local Board 6.30-8pm YMCA,
Lynfield Youth & Leisure Centre.
Sat 8th Dinner at French Bay
5-9pm at French Bay Yacht Club. Hosted by
Green Bay Street Food.
Fri 14th Green Bay Street Food
5-8.30pm. International foodie fiesta at
Barron Green (Green Bay Community
House). Bring a picnic mat and fold up
chairs if you like. Contact: Marc Hershman,
greenbaystreetfood@gmail.com
14th & 15th Gayle Prescott Dance School
Jubilee celebration show
Green Bay High School PAC. See article p7.
Sun 16th Christmas at the Beach
Blockhouse Bay Beach Reserve from 4.30pm.
See article p7.
Sat 22nd Community Market
7am – 12noon at BHB Community Centre.

NEW Mainly Music for 0-4 yr olds.
9.30am @ BHB Baptist, 504 BHB Rd. Singing,
dancing, craft, morning tea. Ph Mary 8289027
Note: final day for 2018 is 5th December,
resuming 13th February 2019.
Wriggle & Rhyme for 0-2 year olds
9.30-10am @ BHB Library. Songs, rhymes and
gentle exercise to music for babies and toddlers
(during school term only).
Indoor Bowls 10am at the Senior Citizens Hall $1
Iona Scouts meet under the Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre. Keas (school yrs 1-3)
6-7pm Cubs (school yrs 4-6) 6.30-8pm Scouts
(school yrs 7-10) 7-8.30pm. Contact Colin (021
208 1103) or Gill (021 187 9988) for more info.
Blockhouse Bay-Lynfield Lions Club
Monthly Dinner All welcome. Network and
socialise. Themed nights or speaker. Third
Wednesday of the month. Find next event,
venue and details at www.bhbl-lions.org
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Advertise your event here for free! Email kerrie@bhb.nz
THURSDAYS
Activity Corner From 9.30am (for morning
tea) at the Senior Citizens Hall $1
Preschool Storytime 10.30-11am @
BHB Library. Free and fun, learning literacy
development through stories and songs.
Community Singers Blockhouse Bay practice
weekly from 12.30-2.30pm at Blockhouse Bay
Community Centre, and sing at rest homes
monthly. Contact Dawn Carseldine on ph 817
2405 or ruth52@outlook.co.nz
6th Auckland Girls’ Brigade 6-8pm at Iona
Church, 38 Donovan Street, Blockhouse Bay.
All girls 5 years upwards welcome. Contact
Dorothy at dorothy.findlay@xtra.co.nz or
027-275-9592

FRIDAYS
Auckland Grey Power Seniors Connect 1- 3
pm at Blockhouse Bay Community Centre.
1st Friday of the month. Group discussions on
matters of interest to seniors and the actions

Auckland Greypower is taking to safeguard
senior interests. No charge, afternoon
tea provided. Ph 09 626 0895 or email
akldgreypowerinfo@gmail.com.
Food Pantry open 1-3pm at BHB Baptist Church.
Housie at Blockhouse Bay Bowling Club
5pm. Join us for some food and drinks. 33
Terry Street, Blockhouse Bay. All welcome.

SATURDAYS
Blockhouse Bay Village Market Last
Saturday of the month, from 8.30am, along
mainstreet on Blockhouse Bay Rd. Contact
Jodie Judd manager@blockhousebay.org or
ph 09 626 5081.
Community Market Second and last
Saturdays of the month. 7am – 12noon at
BHB Community Centre. New stall holders
welcome – contact Terry: 027 221 1860.
Free Dinner 2nd Saturday of the month,
5pm-7pm, at Iona Presbyterian Church hall,
38 Donovan St BHB. All welcome. For more
info phone 09-627 9845.

SUNDAYS
CHURCH SERVICES
Church of the Saviour 2 Heaphy St. Ph
09-627-8779. 9am - Communion service.
11am - Café Style church. 1.30pm - Mandarin
service. 4pm - Interdenominational Service.
7pm - Intimate acoustic worship.
Blockhouse Bay Baptist 504 Blockhouse
Bay Rd. Ph 09-626 6980.10am Worship and
teaching for all ages. 6.30pm Worship, teaching
and coffee.
Lynfield Community Church 35 The Avenue,
Lynfield. Ph 09 626 4141. 9:30am service.
Blockhouse Bay Community Church 76
Dundale Ave, Blockhouse Bay. Ph 09 626 6284.
Email info@bbcc.org.nz www.bbcc.org.nz
10.30 am service.
Iona Presbyterian Church 38 Donovan Street,
Ph. 09 627 9845. 10am service.

Nov 20–Dec 1, 2018
Directed by John Goudge
Starring Kerynn Walsh
Nov 20-24 8pm
Nov 24 2pm matinee
Nov 25 6pm
Nov 27-Dec 1 8pm
Bookings can be made at Titirangi Pharmacy
on 817 7658 or at www.titirangitheatre.co.nz
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FAMILY DAYS OUT
By Mia Bradley

Planning a day out that everyone can enjoy
can sometimes be a bit hard. Each issue I will be
reviewing two different activities, giving my honest
opinion as a ten year old girl.

Blockhouse Bay Primary
School Carnival
Looking for some local fun? Every year
our local school puts on a spectacular
carnival. This year there are even more
exciting activities including sports games,
big carnival rides, food stalls, white
elephant, Smash Palace, face paints,
stage entertainment, raffles, treats, local
market stalls and more. There is always
something for everyone. I always like
checking out the cake stall. I rate this
activity a 4 out of 5 because it is great for
the whole family. Save the date: Saturday
24th November!

Onehunga Foreshore Walk
A beautiful walk by a beach is one thing,
but to have a playground, water activities
and a man-made lake as well is amazing.
The lake has an off-leash dog area, so it’s
a good destination for doggy play-dates.
You can also enjoy the walk on your
scooter or bike. No bike? No problem.
You can borrow a yellow and black one
using the OnzO app from the carpark at
the end of Seacliffe Rd. If, like me, you
enjoy taking photos, this walk is full of
photo opportunities, which is why I rate
this 5 out of 5.

Green Bay Beach
to be daylighted
This November, work will begin to
enhance Green Bay Beach, making it more
usable and pleasant for visitors. Included
in the planned work is a process called
‘daylighting’ which is where a stream or
water course is redirected and returned
to a more natural state, which helps with
reducing runoff, habitat creation and
other environmental benefits.
The planned work, which should take
around four weeks, includes:
• Removing the pipe and moving the
inlet upstream.
• Creating an elongated “S” overland flow
path to the beach, removing existing
footpaths and relocating the BBQ and
seating areas.
• Selective planting along the newly
formed overland flow path.
• Installing new paths and a boardwalk
crossing over the flow path to provide
access to the shower/toilet amenities.
Tracy Mulholland, Whau Local Board
Chair, says the changes will mean the
reserve will become more useable for the
community. “Currently the inlet blocks,
and overflows make the reserve boggy and
unusable. This work will make the area
both safer and more attractive, and allow
better access to the BBQ and facilities.
“It will also provide a more natural
connection of the bush to the sea creating
a more pleasant environment for everyone
to enjoy, especially as we are coming into
summer.”

Ross Clow
City Councillor
for Whau
Phone
021 808 214

ross.clow@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz
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Getting to know your barber
For most of us a haircut is something we
only need to worry about once a month,
but for Shane Manuela of Green Bay
Barbers, it’s an everyday affair.
When set up in 2013 Green Bay Barbers
initially catered just for men, but Shane saw
the need to provide haircuts for the whole
family, and now talented hairdressers Naho
and Bobby are part of the team.
Shane has a strong belief in community
involvement, and since coming to Green
Bay five years ago he has found plenty of
opportunities to help out. From reading to
kids at Green Bay Primary for an hour each
week, to providing water bottles to junior
rugby league clubs in West Auckland (Shane
plays for the New Lynn Rugby League
Club in the masters division), Shane enjoys
lending a hand wherever possible.
As part of the Green Bay Residents and
Ratepayers Association, Shane also helped
to fund a garden project for the West

LIBRARY LINE-UP
Knitting Circle
We now have a Knitting Circle in the library
every Thursday from 1-3 pm and every
Sunday from 2-4 pm. Come to one or both!
For all levels. We are especially looking for
experienced knitters who are happy to pass
on tips and tricks and help beginners. Please
contact the library for more information.
Fri 2nd 3.30–5pm. Diwali card-making for
children (5-13 yrs). Make a card to celebrate
Diwali. Bookings essential.
Sat 3rd 2–3.30pm. Henna designs. Get
your hands painted with beautiful henna
designs.
Thu 15th 11am-12 pm. Crossword
creating class for adults. Learn how to create
your own crosswords or word-finds online.
Bookings essential.
Sun 25th 2-3.30pm. Christmas cardmaking for adults with Marlene Rei. Make
greetings cards for the season. Bookings
essential.
Wed 28th 3.30-4.30pm. Christmas gift
tags workshop for kids. Make some cool
Christmas tags to put on your presents!
Sat 1st December 2-3.30pm. Christmas
ornaments workshop, for all ages 8+. Make

Our People
Serving the community since 2013

• Fast, friendly service
• Affordable cuts for the whole family
• No appointment necessary
Located in
the Green Bay
Shops on
Godley Rd.
Easy parking
right
outside.

Hours:
Tuesday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Wednesday 9.30am - 7pm
Thursday 9.30.am - 7pm
Friday 9.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday 9am - 5pm

Shane, Naho and Bobby

Auckland Community Toy Library and
provided the building materials for it. The
result was an edible garden for the kids to
interact with when they visit the library.
For Shane the barbershop is more than
just a business, it’s a lifestyle that provides
connections to the community that he and
his family call home.
To see some of Shane’s work check out
their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.
com/greenbaybarbers/
by Kerry Lee

The team: Shane, Naho and Bobby
facebook.com/greenbaybarbers

November
ornaments to decorate your home for
Christmas.
Where bookings are required, contact
blockhousebaylibrary@aucklandcouncil.
govt.nz

Children’s book reviews
Some very special books about refugees have
recently arrived:
Room on our Rock by Kate Temple is
a particularly clever picture book about
seals searching for a new home. Read it
backwards and see there are two sides to
every story.
The Journey by Francesca Sanna uses
dramatic but child-appropriate pictures to
tell the story of a mother and two children
who have to flee their home.
The boy at the Back of the Class by Onjali
Rauf. Ahmet’s new classmates are puzzled
because he doesn’t speak or want to join in
their games, so four of them come up with
a plan to be his friend.
Refugee by Alan Gratz tells of three children
in different time periods who are forced to
flee their homes; a Jewish boy in the 1930s,
a Cuban girl in the 1990s and a Syrian boy
in 2015. Recommended for tweens and
older readers.

Dentists:
Dr. Peter Raymond BDS
Dr Haydn Gray BDS
Emergency
appointments
Dr Alasdair
Regan DDS
Hygienist: Rebecca

Phone: 627-9970
www.bhbdental.co.nz
3A Heaphy Street
(by the roundabout)
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Sea Scouts find ‘Four Bars’ at Lake Rotoma
The New Lynn Sea Scouts finished their
school holidays with a trip to Lake
Rotoma (Rotorua) to join the Young
Mariners for their Open Regatta.
The first morning started with rowing,
which was a great way to get warm having
just thawed out after temperatures dropped
overnight to 2 degrees. New Lynn got off
to a good start by winning the Junior,
Intermediate and Senior Rowing, but the
leaders could only pull off a second place.
Sailing followed but was abandoned early
afternoon after a very cold hail-filled squall

passed over the lake, with more inclement
weather expected. Surprisingly, the rest
of the afternoon turned out to be rather
pleasant.
Thus later that afternoon two of New
Lynn’s crews decided that they were not
going to waste the latter part of the day as
blue skies and light winds rolled in. They
rigged the boats and set sail to ‘explore’ the
lake until sunset. ‘We got four bars’ was the
triumphant cry on their return to shore
a couple of hours later. Apparently, the
Intermediate canoe race. Willow Spencer
powering her way to the finish line.

withdrawal from lack of phone coverage at
the camp site was too much for some!
Sunday saw the remainder of the sailing
completed and closing parade prize giving
saw a clean sweep of the Rowing, Sunburst
and Cutter Sailing as well as the Canoeing.
The New Lynn Sea Scout Group caters
for boys and girls aged 5 - 19 years. So if
you want a slice of the summer action on
the water, or to go camping and explore the
awesome adventure playground that we are
blest with out West, then give Andrew a
ring on 027 6939 756 or check out www.
newlynn.seascouts.org.nzfor more details.

Neighbourhood Watch formed in Lynfield
A good turnout of concerned Lynfield
residents met for the formative meeting
of local Neighborhood Support, at the
Lynfield Community Church. This was
an initiative of Lion Kuldeep Singh at the
request of his neighbour, after a spate of
burglaries in the area.
The meeting was chaired by Blockhouse
Bay-Lynfield Lions’ Secretary Alan who
introduced Avon Lines, chairperson of
Neighbourhood Support Auckland Inc.
Avon spoke about preventing and dealing
with undesirables in the area. Dr Parmjeet

Dr Parmjeet Parmar
National List MP
based in Mt Roskill

I’m here to serve you
Level 1, 68 Stoddard Rd, Mt Roskill

Parmar, National List MP based in Mt
Roskill, and Shail Kaushal, Puketa-papa
Local Board member were also present at the
meeting to lend support and advice. Merrill
Bourne of Mt Roskill Community Patrol
has also offered to step up patrol in the area.
A group of some 30 residents signed up
after the talk. If you would like to be part of
Neighbourhood Watch in Lynfield, contact
Kuldeep Singh on 021-180-2318 or email
techie_kuldeep@yahoo.co.nz. Regular
Neighbourhood Watch meetings are being
planned for the future.

For assistance:
09 620 6707
parmjeet.parmar@parliament.govt.nz

Funded by the Parliamentary Service. Authorised by
Parmjeet Parmar, Parliament Buildings, Wellington.
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Shirley Goddard, 1927 - 2018
Well-known figure in and around the
Bay, Shirley Goddard passed away
suddenly on 5th October. Shirley lived
an interesting life filled with adventure
and community service. She was a quiet,
kind, generous lady with Scouting very
much at heart who will be missed for
her smile and her wise words.
In the mid-1950’s Bob and Shirley
Goddard bought a section in the Bay and
started building. Initially Shirley had to
climb a ladder into the house with her
firstborn and seating was apple boxes,
which was quite usual then. She was a great
baker, preserver, seamstress, gardener, house
painter, wallpaper hanger and curtain maker.
An active lady with wide interests, Shirley
contributed to many groups: the garden club,
tennis club, Probus and ‘Stitches’, knitting
blankets and baby clothing. She was also a
keen traveller, visiting such places as China,

Africa, Turkey, Thailand, India and the USA.
She enjoyed tramping with WOPS and
looked forward to organ recitals at Avondale.
Along with husband Bob, Shirley was a
strong supporter of youth, Scouts and the
community. Iona Scouts and FLT Lodge
secured much of the funding to build the
BHB Community Centre as it is now. In
recognition of their efforts the Scout den
in the Community Centre was recently
renamed The Shirley and Bob Goddard
Scout Hall.
Shirley worked with Iona Scouts Group
for more than 50 years, becoming a parent
helper for Cubs in 1966, a Warranted
Assistant Cub Leader in 1971 and a full Cub
Leader in 1979. She continued to attend
special occasions with the group until very
recently. The children really enjoyed her
vast practical knowledge, sense of fun and
integrity enriching their lives.

Shirley was the recipient of the several
awards:
1979 Chief Scout Commendation
1985 Medal of Merit
1991 Bar to the Medal of Merit
2016 The Silver Tiki (recognition for
outstanding contribution to Scouting
over an extended period of time).

Community Centre news

Village biz

Frontage Upgrade

Though flat out with Santa Parade preparations
Blockhouse Bay Town Centre Manager Jodie Judd
reports that upgrade works have been ticking over
steadily as planned, with many completed over the
past few weeks; most of the lights on the sails and
trees have been replaced, the Louis Statham mural
on No. 557 has been replaced, and the painting of
the toilet block is nearly done and looking fantastic.
The Blockhouse Bay’s two-week Christmas
promotion starts Monday
3rd December, so shop in
the bay to win great local
prizes!
Don’t forget the Market
Day on the last Saturday of
each month. Prospective
stall holders email Jodie on
manager@blockhousebay.
org or ph 09 626 5081.
Toilet block upgraded
The cost is only $10.

We are pleased to announce that the
first stage of our frontage upgrade
is complete. It is wonderful to see
members of the community enjoying
and utilizing this new space (pictured,
right). We look forward to stage two
getting underway which will see
some beautiful murals appearing to
brighten up the place.

New Classes
Flips and Tricks - Kids Gymnastics Classes. Ages 5+. Thursdays 3.30pm 4.30pm. Phone: 020 4147 1555
HIIT Circuit Exercise Class – High Intensity Interval Training. Tuesdays
9am - 10am. $5 per session.
Sign Language Classes: These classes have been a huge success! Once
advertised this class filled up within a few hours and a waiting list began for
the following term. We would love to continue this course next year so keep
a look out for the advertisement and sign up quick so you don’t miss out!
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Advertorial

Can’t wait to move in!

There’s no way you could accuse
Jim Dan and Sharron Murdock of
leaving it too late to move into Ryman
Healthcare’s new village in Lyneld.
The couple have already signed up for
their new apartment in Stage 3.
“I think sometimes people leave
it too late to move into a retirement
village,” says Sharron.
“We’re still young and it’s probably
the best time now in that we can
hopefully sell our house and have a
bit left over that we can play with and
perhaps do a bit of travelling.”
Plus, not having to worry about
the costs that continually arise with
the house maintenance is rather
appealing too.
“There’s always something to fork
out for, especially with a wooden
house,” says Jim, a former prison
ofcer at Mt Eden prison and cab
driver.
“I’m looking forward to being
maintenance free!”
The Mt Roskill couple appreciated
the no-pressure approach from the
sales team.
“They let us just go away and think
about it and didn’t pressure us at all,”
says Sharron.
“We also liked that it was just down
the road so we’re not moving miles
away from everything.”
Their family are right behind their
decision and the couple say friends of
theirs are moving in on the same oor
which just adds to their feeling that
this is the right move for them now.
The pair still do a bit of part-time

Jim and Sharron are counting down the days till they move in.

work driving children with special
needs to and from school and hope to
continue that for a while longer.
“We pick them up in the morning
then have a few hours off in between
and pick them up and deliver them
home safely,” says Sharron, a former
PA for St John who still volunteers
for the organisation.
“The work appealed to us as we
thought it would be a nice way to put
back into the community. And being
semi-retired it suits our way of life.”

And Jim is happy to transfer his
people skills to an older age group
too.
“I was thinking of applying for the
job of van driver at the village – I’ve
got the passenger licence already!” he
grins.
Sharron says given Jim’s young
charges get quite attached to her
charismatic husband she thinks
he would make quite an impact at
Ryman too.

Ryman Lynfield retirement village

Fabulous new plans released!

To ﬁnd out more please phone
Frances or Michelle on 627 2727
9 Commodore Drive, Lynﬁeld
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Iconic Lynfield vet clinic reopens
The iconic vet clinic at 122 White
Swan Road in Lynfield has been vacant
since December 2017 but is now to be
re-opened by new owner, Jo Lin Chia.
The distinctive artwork on the outside of
the clinic is one of the early works of wellknown New Zealand artist Jeff Thomson,
and was commissioned by Berend Westera,
the original vet who owned the clinic for
30 years.
During negotiations for leasing the
premises Jo Lin was asked if she wanted
the artwork removed. “HELL NO!”
was her incredulous reply, and she set
about determining how to refurbish it.
A Facebook connection informed Jo Lin

about the artwork’s origins, and when
Jo Lin contacted artist Jeff Thomson, he
made the offer to come and refurbish it
personally. Jeff is passionate that his artwork
should remain part of the heritage of the
Lynfield community. He will be working on
restorations at the clinic during November.
With more than 8 years’ experience as a
vet in some of Auckland’s busiest vet clinics,
Jo Lin is passionate about animal welfare.
She has managed a pet rescue service and
works closely with many other pet rescue
organisations. She is also involved in free
de-sexing programs throughout the city.
Jo Lin believes in offering high quality
vet services at a reasonable price and is

excited to bring this service back to the
Lynfield community. She plans to offer
the clinic to be used by HURRAH
(Humane Rescue, Rehabilitation and
Rehoming Charitable Trust) regularly for
low-cost de-sexing. This is run entirely by
volunteers.
As the mother of an active 7-monthold baby boy, Chuck, Jo Lin will have her
work cut out for her in managing both the
clinic and motherhood. However, she has
a room in the clinic set aside for Chuck as
a playroom and has supportive family to
help out.
All going to plan, the clinic should be
opened on 29th October.

Jo Lin and Chuck with artist Jeff Thomson assessing the Lynfield Vet Clinic artwork.
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